
Job Opportunity: Retail Production Apprentice

Description:
Love to make things with your own two hands? Perennial is seeking a Retail Production Apprentice to assist in the creation of our custom line of do-it-yourself kits and tools. Learn the ins-and-outs of small-scale retail production as you assist Perennial’s Lead Craftswoman in designing, crafting, and packaging unique DIY reuse kits. Perennial’s products generate revenue to support the organization’s creative reuse educational programs.

Perennial is a 501c3 non-profit organization. For more information about Perennial visit: www.perennialstl.org

Time Requirement:
10-20 hours/week
Friday available with flexible additional hours Tues, Thurs, or Sat.

Desired Qualifications:
• making, building, or crafting background is a must
• experience with some or all of the following skills:
  o woodworking
  o paper arts / bookmaking
  o sewing
• an eye for design and attention to craftsmanship
• a generally happy, positive, and flexible person
• good at cutting things (like fabric, wood, wine corks, etc.)

Main Tasks:
• assisting Lead Craftswoman in retail production, including:
  o making products with hand tools
  o packaging products
  o creative problem-solving and design

Compensation:
This is an unpaid apprenticeship.

To Apply:
Please send resume, cover letter, and digital portfolio to Jenny Murphy, jenny@perennialstl.org